A rapid reaction study of anthranilate hydroxylase. Evidence for a catalytically important conformational change during slow initial turnover with anthranilate.
Rapid reaction kinetics of the flavoprotein anthranilate hydroxylase from Trichosporon cutaneum were examined for reactions involving anthranilate, the native substrate. As was reported earlier for the nonhydroxylated substrate analogue, salicylate, some reactions in the first turnover with anthranilate occur slower than those in subsequent turnovers (Powlowski, J., Massey, V., and Ballou, D. P. (1989) J. Biol. Chem. 264, 5606-5612). Evidence is presented for slow conformational changes that occur both on binding of the aromatic ligand and on reduction of the enzyme. These changes are apparently important for rapid anthranilate binding to occur in turnovers subsequent to the first. Moreover, bound anthranilate is required for rapid reduction of enzyme-bound FAD by NADPH. Studies to probe the accessibility of reagents to modified flavins that had been incorporated into the apoenzyme indicate that anthranilate binding causes a conformational change in the protein, allowing increased access to the benzene ring moiety of the flavin. An unusual isotope effect with (R)-NADPD (4(R)-2H] NADPH) is observed on Kd rather than on kred, which is consistent with a model involving slow interconversion of enzyme-substrate complexes before productive binding of NADPH and reduction of the enzyme flavin.